ABSTRACT: Five scientists on excursion -a picture of marine biology on Helgoland before 1892. The picture, of which several variant poses with minor differences exist, is a photograph taken on Helgoland in September, 1865. The original is to be found in the collections of the Ernst-HaeckelHaus in Jena. The photograph shows only a few objects and fewer persons, but they are arranged like a bouquet: in front, collecting vessels; behind, grouped around a table, five scientists, Dohrn, Greeff, Haeckel, Salverda, Marchi. They hold up their catching nets like insignia, identifying their basic activity. This photograph is a unique document for the marine biological research on Helgoland before 1892. Furthermore, it illustrates a time and place for the birth of the idea of establishing the world's most famous marine biological station, the Stazione Zooloqica di Napoli.
The picture of which we shall speak is of two kinds. Firstly, it is a real one -a photograph -taken on Helgoland in September. 1865; secondly, it may be taken as a metaphor for marine biology on Helgoland before the foundation of the "Biologische Anstalt" in 1892 as well as what transpired thereafter, and in fact for the beqinninq of plankton research worldwide.
It symbolizes the long series of botanists and zoologists ~ who. fascinated by marine organisms and their life patterns, came to the island for weeks, even months, at a time. Here, they had the opportunity of studying living objects, as though they were in the middle of the ocean.
The photograph is identified by Mielck {1930) as the oldest one demonstrating the existence of marine scientists on Helgoland and is often used as an exceptional illustration in books on Helgoland (e.g. Prigge, 1977) as well as in papers concerned with the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland (e.g. Kinne, 1965 Kinne, : 1980 or with historical marine biology (e.g. Groeben, 1984) . It shows only a few objects and fewer persons but they are arranged like a bouquet (Fig. 1) .
In front, collecting vessels, a bucket and glass jars, the likes of which are still used in food stores for example. Five scientists are grouped around a table: to the Left is seated Matthijs Salverda, one year later Professor for Botany and Zoology in Groningen: on the right, Pietro Marchi from Florence; standing on the left is Anton Dohrn. at that time still an entomologist, encountering marine fauna for the first time here on Helgoland -as Theodor Heuss (1962) points out in his biography on Dohrn
In the middle is Richard Greeff (1829 Greeff ( -1892 at that time a private lecturer in Bonn and later Professor for Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in Marburg/Lahn (Uschmann, 9 Biologische Anstalt Helgoland, Hamburg . On the right is Ernst Haeckel, who had already been on Helgoland in 1854 and, thanks to his excursions to the Mediterranean was the most experienced of the five scientists in working with marine organisms. The photograph, of which -as Dr. Erika KrauBe has told me -three variant poses with minor differences exist, measures 10.8 x 12.2 cm: somewhat smaller than a postcard. The ariginals are to be found in the collections of the "Ernst-Haeckel-Haus" in Fig. 2 Jena. Dr, Salverda's head is supported by his right arm; his hand is against his temple. Figure 2 shows the second pose. Now Salverda's hand is propping his jaw, The third pose is totally blurred ("verwackelt" in German, as Mrs. KrauBe wrote to me). The photographer is unknown 2, but it looks plausible that the photographs were taken with Haeckel's camera, since very similar photographs exist, taken a year later (1866), on the Canary Isle Lanzarote.
One of these ( Fig. 3) shows Haeckel sitting on the left, and on his right the Russian zoologist, Nikolaus Miclucho-Maclay ~1846-18881. This, as well as the Helaoland One is reminded the "Butterfly catcher" by Carl Spitzweg (1808-1885), a German painter of the early Victorian period (Fig. 4) . And this makes sense as will presently be demonstrated. Koller (1958) organisms in the seawater brought by fishermen (Koller, 1958) . Thus, in order to obtain abundant hauls, he had the idea of using nets on poles. These nets for the collection of what Miiller called "pelagic drift ''3 were first made from cotton muslin then later from bolting silk. These were both used by millers (in German "Mfiller") for sifting flour and therefore already coincidentally called "Mfiller-Gaze", "gaze" referring to the old commercial town, Gaza, in the Gaza Strip. Haeckel (1921) , in his book ,,Italien Journey. Letters to the Bride 1859/1860" (p. 161) -describes Mtiller's method as follows: "While the barque, through light oarstrokes, moves slowly forwards, one steadily holds the net half-submerged, and filters -as it were -a great volume of sea-water through it. From time to time the net is taken out, tipped over, and, inside out, rinsed out into glass and bucket filled with sea-water, where the most delicate little creatures -caught in the mesh -are again freed, and fall to the bottom. This sediment in the receptacles, from which the remaining clear water is decanted afterwards at home, is now a whole inexaustible source of the richest and most remarkable delights of nature, in which an enormous number of curious and most interesting small creatures, but particularly every kind of larvae, are contained; yes, even at times consisting of these alone". (Translated from the German) 4.
The construction of these Mfillerian draw nets, which have, to this day, retained their original name, had obviously been stimulated by nets used formerly for catching butterflies. Miiller himself, in a letter from the 2nd of September 1846, wrote: "... I heartily enjoy it, when the rising sun from behind the dune shines onto bed and face. Then I attempt to wake the young people, and soon one sees us going fishing with our small butterfly-nets." (Cited by Koller, 1958, p. 165 , and translated from the German). 5
Hence, Adolf Biickmann and his collaborators (1959, p. 12) were quite right in calling the island of Helgoland "the cradle of planktonic research" .~ Mfiller, however, was not the first to set up fine nets for collecting plankton organisms. Already in 1761, Peter Forskal (1736-1763) 7, one of Linnaeus' favourite students, skimmed off superficial layers in the Mediterranean Sea (Schlee, 1974, p. 188) . Some sixteen years later, the Danish naturalist, Otto Friedrich M[iller (1730 -1784 , sampled seawater with nets and. using this method discovered, for example, the dinoflagellate Ceratium tripos in 1777 [Gran, 1912 cited in Taylor. 1980 . Adelbert v. Chamisso 11781 1838) in 1815 on the "Rurik" and Darwin in 1833 on the "Beagle" used nets for pelagic sampling.
Nets, today characterized by a collecting vessel las for example is typical for the Hensen-net. still in use on Helgoland), had already been used by the British physician and amateur naturalist J. Vaughan Thompson (1779 1848). Already in 1828. he fastened a collecting-box at the end of a cone-shaped net of fine gauze (Fig. 6) . In his very first sample, Thompson discovered the larvae of barnacles and hence could demonstrate that the barnacles are crustaceans and not molluscs, as was previously believed to be the case (Burton, 197 (]|. The width of mesh of Thompson s net was a little too large to retain microalgae, as Thorson (1972) emphasizes. Hence. microalgae were discovered first in 1848 by the Danish botanist Anders Sandoe f~rsted (1816-1872), on a voyage to Central America.
Thirty-six years after his first Helgoland excursion. Haeckel admits: "Never will l forget the amazement with which I admired the swarming of the pelagic vitreous animals.., the morley of ornamental medusae opalescent ctenophores, sagittae, swift as Burton (1970) an arrow, serpentine Tomopteris, the masses of copepods and schizopods, of pelagic larvae of worms and echinoderms." (Cited in Bblsche, 1900, p. 52; translated from the German) 8. Johannes Miiller was proved right later, when he told Haeckel in 1854: "As soon as you have entered into this pelagic wonderland, you will see that you cannot leave it." (Haeckel 1890 , translated from the German by G. W. Field, 1893, p. 573).
Haeckel analyzed the surface layers of the sea around Helgoland and also looked for living organisms on the shores of the main island and the dune; he investigated oyster beds, lobster cages and brown algae that were cast ashore. All the species he had found he compiled in what he called: "Index animalium marinorum auctumno (17.8.-17.9 Polycanna germanica was later included m his most famous monography "The System of Medusae" (1879) (Fig. 7) . Richard Greeff studied the polychaetes; ~n his netting samples he discovered a new species, which he designated Tomopteris helgolandica (Greeff, 1879) . Anton Dohrn's experiences on Helgoland were of quite another character. In October 1909 -as Christiane Groeben (1982, p. 90 ) points out -Haeckel wrote to Reinhard Dohrn. Anton Dohrn's son: "44 years have passed now since your father, as one of my outstanding pupils, collected and investigated the marine fauna together with me at Heligoland. When we both together each day had to carry a heavy box with four big glasses from the beach into the boat, the project of the Zoological Station was born (August 1865)" (Translated from the German by Groeben).
Hence, this photograph has been a unique document for the marine biological research on Helgoland before 1892 for over half a century. Purthermore it illustrates a 26o. Species: Polycanna germanica, HAecK,:~.; nova species.
Tafel XIV, Fig. 1-- (1879) time and place for the birth of the idea of establishing the worId's most famous marine biological station on the sea -to be realized only much later: the Stazione Zoologica di Napoli. 
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